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MEG. 

'I'he problem of the control of horsesickness is one 

which has presented many peculiar' difficulties to those who 

been actively engC:iged in its solut'ion'. It is outs ide the sc~;. 

of this article to enwnerate those difficulties but not the lea. 

has been the lack of an easily procurable, highly susceptible 

small laboratory animal, on which to carry out intensive resea.rch 

work on a eufficiently comprehensive scale. All the work had to 

be -onducted on either horses and mules with the result that the 

almost prohibitive cost effectively limited the scope and speed 

of research. Consequently the progress made, and that was 

considerable, must always remain a monument to the patience and 

keen powers of observation and deduction of those, notably Theiler, 

who made the problem their own. 

In 1910 Theiler1 reported the susceptibility of the 

dog to African Horsesickness, but this animal subsequently 

proved of little value for experimental purposes. In 1932 

Nieshulz2 reported the susceptibility of the white mouse to the 
cl.t.1'\ 

virus. Indepe~tly and concurrently this ~as confirmed at Qnderste-

poort3, and in addition the f'ull susceptibility o-r the guinea pig 

was recorded. rrhese obse;:·vations immediately opened up a wide 

field for research into many problems connected with the disease. 

The results accumulated fr·om this work ·:fo.rm the basis of this 

report. 

For t,e sake of completeness but also to illustrate 

the technique and methods ffnally adopted it ·ts essential to 

detail the peculiar features of the neurotropic fixation of the 

virus in mice, guinea pigs and rats even though several publica
~,5. 

tions on this subject have appeared in recent months. 
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A. ~ation iD-~~geL 

l'he credit for the selection of the white mouse as 

a potential experimental animal must be given to Max Theiler, 

who in 1930 published h1shstudies on the action of Yellow 
lf(IP) 

F•ever in mice (4). l'he important and tar reaching results of 

his work prompted the application o'f similar methods to the 

study of horsesickness. 

A short preliminary account has been published 

previously (3) on the establishment of a strain of virus, 

strain o, in mice. .Since that initial fixation no less than 

seven strains from different sources have been fixed with 

comparative ease so that an accountar the procedure now adopted 

as a routine •ay be of interest. 

For all this work the most suitable 

syringe awears to be the 1 c.c. "Agla" tuberculin syringe 

manufactured by Messrs. Burroughs W$llcome. Possessing no 

metal parts whatever, it may be dropped into boiling water in 

a sterilising dish,without being dismantled with perfect safety. 

Being band made and calibf"ated the graduations are exceedingly 

accurate; for dilution and titration work these syringes are 

preferred to pipettes. The most suitable needles are B.w. & 

Co. No, 20, which are conveniently short and strong and are 

sufficiently fine. 

:fhe use ot young mice (approximately two months old) 

is strongly advised, in preference to full grown adults. At 

that age the skull is still cartilagenous and soft,so that,for 

injection, the needle may be inserted directly into one of the 

cerebral hemispheres. Jhen adult mice are used intraeerebral 

injection can be carried out only by inserting the needle 
to l"Q,lft t n. 

through the dorsal portion of the "f'oFtenuftl magnum, and some 

mortality occurs proba ly as a result of injury to the nerve 
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roots or vital centres of the brain stem. 

A convenient and safe dose has been found to be 0.05 

c.c. This volume is represented by a single division of the 

graduations on the syringe so that it may be injected constantly 

with great accuracy, and for this reason is preferred to the 

o.os c.c. advocated by American workers. Experience with mar~ 

thousands of mice has shown that this injection is perfectly 

safe and after a little practice the mortality as a direct 

result of injection should not be greater than .5~. It has 

been found quite unneeessary to use a general anaesthetic, 

in tact the use of a general anaesthetic would so delay the 

operation as to make it a burden. Mice stand the i~ection 

well. For a gew minutes they appear to be dazed but after 

about 15 minutes the majority will be seen running about the 

box or feeding. 

Careful disin~ection of the site of injection also 

has been found quite utmecessary provided no more than 10 mice 

are injected with each needle before sterilization. Lack of 

local disinfection may be expected to favour the chance of 

bacterial contamination but many thousands of mice have been 

injected without a single loss from abscessation of the brain. 

An an initial source of virus preference is given 
fN/{( 

to defibrinated blood withdraB trom a horse at the height of 

the febrile reaction to horsesickness. Infective blood/ to 

which calcium citrate or calcium oxalate-phenol-glycerine has 

been added as an anticoagulent or preservative may be used. 

Juch material is not entirely satisfactory since these sub

stances are decidedly toxic when injected intracranial~. This 

toxicity necessitates dilution of the blood to render injection 

safe and this minimizes the chance of rapid establishment of the 

virus. Nevertheless a strain of virus which had been stored 

for 12 months in oxalate-carbol•glycerine preservation has been 
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'fixed' with no great difficulty. 
er For routine subinoculations the supP«natant fluid 

obtained after centrifuging suspensions of brain material in 

saline has been used.. It is preferable to sacrifice mice when 

in extremis to obtain infective material rather than to allow 
sets ' 

them to die,since autolysis/in fairly rapidly and such brains 

are difficult to remove and to handle with complete asepsis • 
.-:, ;" 

To remove the brain ~ the mouse onto a board, abdomen 

downwards and pour a little 957t alcohol over the entire head 

and bod,y as a disinfectant. Reflect the skin cranial~ from 

a point behind the withers and lay the entire skull bare. 

Again disinfect with spirits. All instruments must be sterilised 

by boiling. Insert the point of a pair of fine straight 

scissors into "he foram magnum and snip the bones of the skull 

to a point just behind and above the eye. Jith the point of 

the scissors lift up the roof of the skull, push the scissors 

through the m•ldulla and under the brain which may then be 
. I 

lifted out intact s nee the majority of the nerve roots will 

have been severed. Place the brain in a sterile centrifuge 

tube fitted with a cork or a cap1 and macerate it with any 

sterile instrument such as a glass rod. Add the requisite 

amount of saline and make a fine emulsion by repeatedly drawing 

the brain substance into and forcing it out of a syringe. 

Centrifuge for a few minutes at about 1500 revolutions per 

minute to deposite gross particles and the opalescent super-

natru1t fluid is ready for injection. It is undesirable to 

use a brain emulsion more concentrated than 1 part to 10 parts 

of saline, since in higher concentration the brain substance 

is decidedly toxic. 

For the first generation in 
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in mice·not less than 10 individuals should be injected 

intracerebrally since it may ha~penlthat not more than 20% 

will show any symptoms and the actual mortality may be nil. 

As soon as a mouse is noticed to be
1
1ll, i.e. remains huddled 

up in a corner oy itself ar is noticed to have difficulty in 

running about owing to a parlsis of the hindquarters subin-

oculate the brain into,lO other mice. In the second generation 

in mice,rather more than 80% can be ex-ected to show fairly 

typical symptoms,and,of this number few will recover. In the 

third generation the mortality is usually 100% and from then 

on the number of mice used to cary on a strain is purely a 

matter of individual choice. For each passage five mice have 

been found to be a satisfactory nun~er. This number may 

seem excesavely large but it must be borne in mind that in 

later generations death occurs suddenly so that it is not 

unusual to arr1 ve in the morning to find three or four mice,· 

which a·,peared perfectly well the previous afternoon dead,and 

partly decomposed. 

In fixing a strain of virus the point to be stressot 

is that in the early generations large numbers of mice should 

be injected, so as to be sure o~ infect~ng sever&l individuals. 

Then as the virus becomes adapted to neurotropic propagation 

the number used for passage may be decreased. To illustrate 

the procedure full details of the injections carried out for 

the neur.OtJ"!PiC adaptation of one strain of virus is given. 
~~~';k_· 

6;2.33. 12-mice inJected intracerebrally with 0.05 c.c. 
g~£tbri}ated blood from a reacting horse diluted 
aa with o.ss% saline. 

18.2.33 1 mouse found dead in box, the brain having been 
eaten by the others. 
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18.2. 33. :l u~iee a pearr~d definitely sick. Brains pooled 
and subinoculated into 5 mice of which 2 were 
in extremis on 23.2.33 and were passaged, 1 died 
on 23.2.33, and 2 subsequently a,peared sick but 

.(,~,._~~overed. 

6.3.33 

l mouse foun"d dead in box and discarded. 

2 mice definitely sick, showing posterior parts is. 
dubtnoculated into 5 mice of which 2 died on 
6.3.3.3 1 2 were in extremis and passaged on 6.3.33, 
and 1 remained in normal health for 4 weeks. 

1 mouse died and was discarded. 
,: ~1\-· 

Remaining mice discharged. 

'I•he third generation of 1nice a:tll died between 

the 5th and 8th day and from then onwards the mortality in 

each generation was luQ% 

It will be seen that it is a comparatively 

simple matter to establish a strain of horsesickness in mice 

. by cerebral passage. It is necessary to exercise patience in 

waiting for signs of illness in the first generation since 

the period of incu:tation may~be prolonged up to 3 weeks or 

more. Once the strain is established it ma.y be maintained 

indefinitely by brain to brain passage. 

·J.1qytes .ot...!!!fect!gn. 

In addition to the infectioft by intracerebral 

inJection~several attempts were made to ascertain whether 

the disease could be transmitted by the subcutaneous, intra-

muscular, intraperitonlal or intravenous routes. 

1. SuJ.lcvttn!2YJU.. On 21.3.33 10 mice were 

given a. subcutaneous i~j eet ion ot o. 5 c. c. ot a 4%~ saline 

emulsion at infective brain representing generation 33, 

strain 20449. The infectivity of the emulsion was controlled 

by intracerebral injection of 5 mice with 0.05 c.c. of a 

ten ~old dilution in saline or the same emuls1onJ all the 

control mice were dead by the sixth d~. The 10 mice 
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were kept under observation for 28 days, without showing any 

symptoms of ill health. As an immunity test they were then 

given an intracerebral injection of c.06 c.c. of a 1% emulsion 

(genet•ation 38, strain 20449) 1 3 died on the seventh day, 

6 on the eighth day and 3 on the ninth d~ after injection, 

whereas of' 5 control mice 2 died on the sixth day and 3 on the 

seventh day. 

This experiment was repeated on two occasions using 

a 10~ brain emulsion of mouse generation.s40 and 59 of the 

same strain for subcutaneous injection. Not one ot: the mice 

were infected. lbe slightly lenghtened course of the disease 

on immunity test as compared with the controls injected 

intraverebrally was apparent in each experiment. This may 

he taken to indicate that a s·light degree of immunity was 
~r 

conferred but that this was insufficient to a~&Pt the 

development or the virus introduced directly into the brain. 

2. Intr~ygcular, A total of 30 mice were injected 

intramuscularly with o.s c.c. amounts of the same virus sus

pensions used for the subcutaneous tests above. 'rhree mice 

died within five days of injection but in each case death was 

due to some cause other than horsesickness because subinocula-

tion of the brains tailed to reveal the preaen.ce of any virus. 

On immunity test intracerebrally all the xnice died 

but again a slightly prolonged course of the disease seemed 

to indicate that some immunity had been set up. 

3. IntriPeriton~alL Since the infection of mice 

by the intraperitoneal route,together with the simultaneous 

traumatic inJury of the brain by the intracerebral injection 

of a 2% starch solution forms the basis of the intraperitoneal 

protection test in Yellow Fever elaborated by Theile~ it was 

considered important to determine whether mice could be 
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infected with neorotropic horses1etmess virus bp this 

method. Of a large number of experiments carried out to 

clear 'lP thi.~ point a representative >tew €ire tabulated below. 

•P·~---~-~~:- ~~~-r~=:~~~t~:~~~----~:st~ch Deaths Intracerebral 
Gene- Strain of Injection int·ra· 

....- tatign -- 1i£l s•ttb[&l 

1 33 20449 

--- -
55 20449 

3 58 20449 

4 59 20449 

5 62 20449 

I 
----t 

8 0.5 c.c. of 4% 
2 emulsion 

6 o.s c.e. ot 4~ 
emulsion 

16 

10 

5 

5 

0.5 e.c .• of 10% 
emulsion 

o.s c.c. of 20% 
emulsion 

ditto 

5 o.s o.c. of 10% 
emulsion 

5 ditto 

5 0.5 c.c. of 5% 
emulsion 

5 ditto 

5 

5 

6 

o.5.c.c. ot 2.5% 
emulsion 

ditto 

.6 c.c. ot 1~ 
emulsion 

ditto 

5 

1

o.s c .e. of 5% 
emulsion. 

I ditto 

-+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
-

-
+ 
-

a!. I 

nil 

Xt_4 _ 

nil 

nil 

6,16 

5,6 

6 

nil 

7. 

nil 

nil 

nil 

nil 

nil 

--
all d:l.ed. • 

all died • 

-
... 

-
... 

-
-

6 142 20449 5 0.5 c.c. of 51 17.17 4,4,5 

7 40 

5 ditto 

c.o. ot 10%emuls1on ~ 

ditto -

14 

nil 

nil 

69 The indicate the day after injection 
death of a mouse occurred. 

o • survived after intracerebral injection. 
x • death at time of injection or due to some 

othP.r than horsesieKnees. 

-
on which 

&tfiM' cause 
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A consideration of the results indicates tho.t after 

intraperitoneal injection of 0.5 c.c. o:f' an infective emulsion 

of high concentration (10%) an occasional mouse will become 

infected an(1 will die. When a lower concentration o! virus is 

used it is rare for a mouse to become 1nfected
1
since none of 

those used 1.n the experiments died•t J~en the brain is injured 

simultaneously by the injection of 2% starch solution a greater 

proportion of mice become infected, particularly when heavy 

concentrations of ·brain emulsion (100>) are used. Also an 

occasional 1nouse becomes infected when concentrations lower 

than 10% are used. These observations hold good for a strain 

of virus which has been neurotropically 'fixed' by 142 passages 

through miet. 

Consequently the unce~tainty of setting up the 

disease by this route with or wit.hout injury to the brain 

makes it quite unsuitable for all praeticalt purposes. From 

an academic point of view it is interesting because it indi• 

cates that inJury to the brain sete.up a 'locus minoris 

resi+iae which serves as a starting point for the multipli

cation of the virus presumably transported by the blood stream. 

Of a limited number of mice subjected to immunity 

test two survived and the majority succumbed after a lengthened 

period of incubation, which again indicates that some immunity 

had developed. 

The results obtained with the 

injections given intraperitoneally showed that infection was 

~oat likely to be initiated when a large amount of virus was 

circulating in the blood stream,ae a result of the rapid 

absorption from ~he peritoneal cavity of a heav.y concentration 

of infective brain emulsion. If this is true
1

more regular 

results should be obtained by the inJection of large amounts 

of virus directly into the blood stream. Unfortunately brain 
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emulsion in a concentration higher than o.l% is highly toxic 

when given intravenouslY in 0.3 c.c. doses. Of a large number 

of mice injected intravenously, with and without the inJection 

of starch intracerebrally, infection was set up in only a few 

instances, and the percentage of deaths as a dil--ect result of 

injection was excessively high. 

s. I.nt:t.£.t1on w Q!:;:ec!t_..!r.Jlfd1r!c~_£.Qnt!c1:, or -E.!£...!.!.: 

In various experiments it is common for healthy mice to be 

housed in the same box with infected mice in various stages of 

the disease. In ad.di.tion the healthy mice frequently devour~ 

dead ~,the :first portions eaten being the tongue and brain. 

At no time has there been any indication of the spread o~ the 

disease so that it must be concluded that infection cannot 

take place by direct or indirect conta~t or by the ingestion 

of infective material. 

~glusi~~~ By the subcutaneous or intramuscular 

injection or virus it has not been possible to infect mice. 

'I'he probable reason is that slow absorption results in a 

concentration of virus in the blood insufficient to penetrate 

the barrier between the vascular system and the cells of the 
~ 
Ie.tteewe system in which multiplication occurs. Injected mice 

develop a low grade immunity which is insufficient to protect 

against the intracerebral injection of some hundreds of~ 

i•anuu-..1 infective doses of· virus. 

By intraperitoneal inJection,infection may be initiate 

particularly when th~ ctose is Ulftssive &nd the br·ain is injured 

traumatically by the intracerebral injection of 2% starch 

solution. A greater concentration of virus probably can be 

produced in the blood by intraperitoneal injection than by 

injection directly into the blood stream since 0.3 c.c. of a 

o.l% emulsion ot infective brain is often toxic intravenously 
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yet 0.5 c.c. of a 10 ;I; emulsion is readily~ in the 
from 

peritoneal cavity/which absorption is rapid. 

It must be concluded therefore t.ha.t thP- only 

satis:ta.ctory method of infecting mice is by direct intra-

cerebral injection. This :rtnding together ·sith the 

observation that the disease is not tr-ansmissible by direct 

or indirect contact or per os, render~~ the mouse particularly 

suitable as an experimental animal since the risk of 

accidental in:rection is reduced to a mi.nimwu. 

~lliCI:Qtibilj,ty_of d1t(llla,
1

s!;rains .. ot: mi~:. 

A very real cbstacle encountered in this work has been the 

difficulty of obtaining a regular supply of miee since it has 

been essential to work in large numbers to accumulate 

statistical data. Practically all the mice used were 
~~~ 

obtained from our breeder, N.;r. r~&lcAaR.DaB of Pretoria l~orth, 

to whom I am indebted for his efforts to maintain a regular 

supply of uniform age and size. The strain was originally 

imported from Natal and has been in-bred on an extensive scale 

from that time. At no time has any variation in susceptibi-

lity been observed. Preference has been given to the use 

of young mice about two months old because o:t) the ease of 

handling, housing and injecting, but there does not a ... pear 

to be any difference in susceptibility between young and 

adult mice. Usually young mice die about 12 hours earlier 

than adults but this does not represent a~ difference in 

susceptibility to intracerebral injection. 

Yo opportunity has presented itself of comparing the 

relative susceptibility of the various recognised breeds or 

strains of mice but brown, grey, black, p•bald and the 

ordinary wild mice have been used and all anpear to be 

equally susceptible. 
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lbi 121=11ase in ~·.~!£S.t. 

~nwtomAL After the first shock due to the 

injection has paased or:r,the mice appear perfectly normal. 

Careful daily observation will show that the first sign of 

illness is a disinclination to teed, the food. being either 

covered up with saw dust or scratched out of the receptacle 

onto the ~ottom of the box. An affected mouse will then 

sho·v a roughened coat and will remain huddled up in a corner 

away from its fellows. At first it is able to walk and run 

about quite normally when roused ,but gradually it will be 

noticed that the hind legs appear to be unable to ·support 

the body. This initial parisis rapidly becomes more 

noticeable and spreads cranially so that the mouse 

ev~ntually can only attempt to drag itself on its abdomen 

with its hind legs stretched out behind. h;ventually it 

is unable to ruove at all and remains stretched out in a 

commatoee condition until death, which may occur some hours 

or even a Jay later. This picture is exhibited by mice 

which have received an injection o'f diluted material 

representing say 10 to 20 immunal inf'eetive doses. Nhen 

an infection representing severel hundreds of infective 

doses is given the uicture is usually somewhat different. 

Juch mice at firE~t are disinclined to feed and appear nervous 

and excited. They move about the box in a restless, aimless 

fashion and at any rnoment may commence a mad stampede, which 

may last up to 15 seconds or more. T"nitS mad rushing round 

the box may terminate in a conwlsiwA fit which usually is 

fatal, the mouse then dying with muscles rigidly ~~~. 
Usually, however, after the initial period of restlessness 

a parSsis gradually develops which appeare to progress 

from behind forwards, eo that progression is at first 
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d1fficul t and ls. ter impossible, after w·h ich coma and. death 

rapidly follo·Ns. 

The duration o-r the disease varies coi:s iderably. 

In the early passages individual mice may be ill tor several 

days. In the later passages it is not uncommon for 10 mice 

in e nox to appear perf~etly normal in the l~te afternoon 

yet next morning more than .half wlll be found dead and the 

remainder partially paralysed or aomatoae. .:~ter a particular 

virus has become •rixed' neurotropically th.e duration ot 

symptoms is seldom longer than 6 hourst and every mouse 

which receives & certain infective dose of virus will die. 

As serial passage progresses the virulenc~ for mice 

appear:! to increase markedl.Y", as indicated by a gradual 

decrease in the average time be-tween inJection and death. 

This i~ clearly illustrated by reference to the figures 

given in Table II, in which is given the average interval 

between injection and death for the t1.rst five generations 

in mice, and then the average interval for each successive 

five generetions. The figures include data obtained from 

four different strains of virus being passaged with a view 

to ultimate vaccine production. The origin of and difference 

between these strains is discussed later. 

It will be noticed that the interval between injection 

and death decreased rapidq for the first tew generations 

but subsequently the disease becSJ'nla very much more gradual. 

After approximately 8C passages the course of the disease 

had reached what is believed to be a constant ~ , and 

during the next 60 passages there was little or no change. 
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I'he :figures given show a slight fluctuation but this is well 

within the bounds of experimental error and partly may be 

explained by the use of mice of different a.vtr~ge ages. 

In the case of 3 of the atrains investigated the maJo

rity o:r deaths occur on the third day &fter inj£ction, in 

fact, it has been poaaible to subinoculate regularly on the 
• third day. !n the case of the fourth strain (Optrus) 

neurotropic fixation appeared to have been more gradual and 

deat.h can always be ant.icipated 12 .. 24 hours later. No 

opinion can be expressed on the possibility of the course 

of the ~ilsease ultimately becoming equal for all strains. 
~ 

The ~ieeaee in tne course is accounted ~or both by 

a decrease in the incubation period and the duration of 

detectable symptoms. In the early generations it was common 

for mice to show syrrtptoms of par£sis and paralysis for one 

or more days and to be comatose for 12 hours before death; 

in the later generations deat!1 usually occurs ~;i thin 12 

hours of tne onset of visible symptoms. 

It must· be pointed out tl1at the figures given above 

were obtair.t.ed from the z•ecords of n-~ice which wera each in• 
-·~ 

jected with n1a.l'lY hundreds and even thouaands of itMU!IUtl 

infective doses. The period of incubation following injec~ion 

with say 10 infective doses :l.s usually about 24 hours longer 

but there is little difference in the interval between onset 

of symptoms and death. 

At this stage it is of interest to note that the 

increaee in virulence tor the mouse (the ~f the 

period of incubation being taken as the index) appears to 

have run parallel with a~ in virulence for the horse. 

Jtrain o, which was the most refractory to neurotropic 
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fixation become attenuated for horses more slowly than \he 

otber etratne. It has not been possible to correlate per1od 

of incubation in the mouse directly with sate attenuation 

for the horse. 

!dtQ~ificatrion ot: t.h~ wi.acase tr;a.nsmi~t.J.d_t9 mic ... 

.At the o\lmmencement of t!lie ,~Jork it w..1s essential to 

ditt.e~uine that the fatfil condition oeing transmitted to mice 

actually ·Nas t,ll6! result of inSect ion with the virus ot 

horaesickuess. ~/1 thout entering into details at this stage 

thia was proved wi tbout any doubt in the following manner. 

1. ..>uaceptible horses wer~t inj~ctrd subcutaneously 

and intraver•ously with ini:ective mouse brain emulsion. 

·.ryptcal clinical Hor•seaioknees ~ produced which waa not 

always fatal. Blood taken durin~~ this febrile reaction 

rept•odu\!ed the original condition on intracerebral inJection 

into mice. Those horses which recovered were round sub-

' sequently to have developed solid immunity to the homologoua 
" 

strain ot virus. 

2. Immune hor•es did not reset to the inJection o~ 

infective mouse brain emulsion. 

3. ~erum of the immune horses was found to be capable 

of specifically neutralysin.g the virus contained in mouse 

brain emulsion, in vitro. 

?rom thee~ teete combined ~1tb repeated demonatration 

of bacterial Rterility of the brnins it waa concluded that the 

virus of horses1ckneas certainly bad been transmitted to 

and propag&ted in mice. 

.JJ~~ltrt; 
Post mortem examination reveals no ;.~ftie lesion1 
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Pairly consistently there appears to be a slight tumor 

splenis but otherwise the internal organs appear to be 

perfectly normal. _gxamination of the brain shows a 

definite and o£ten marked engorgement of the 

vessels, but there is no macroscopic change in the brain 

substance. 

'lbe microscopic changes 
~ in the brain, cord, and ~eetts system have not been worked 

out. It is considered that a correct interpretation of 

any lesions can only be dealt with by an experienced 

neuropathologist so that this aspect of the disease in mice 

will have to be dealt with by some other worker. 

~£aliza~ion of the virus in mice. During the course 

ot serial passage of the various strains of virus 

abundant material was available for the determination of 

the localization and concentration of the virus in the 

organs of mice. 

I~ta1n._ It has been shown above that mice can be 

infected with certainty only by direct intracerebral 

injection. Consequently it occasioned no surprise to find 

that the central nervous system was the site of the highest 

concentration of virus. Emulsion of brain material obtained 
c~ c from mice sar .. ri.ed when moribund have been found to be 

infective in dilutions up to l in ten million (dose 0.05 c.c~ 

This is an extreme
1
but constantly,strain 20464 B is infective 

in a dilution of 1 a l,OOO,OL-·0 1 strain 20449 in a dilution 

of 1: 500,000 and strain 0 in a dilution of 1 a so,ooo. 
This variation in the virus content of the brains of mice 

infected with dif~erent strains is curious but has been 

observed constantly and is ot practical importance from the 
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point of view of vaccine production. 

Virus may be detected in the brains of mice two days 

after injection, i.e. before the onset of CLDJr clinical 

symptoms but a marked and rapid in~e occurs in the later 

stages of the disease. The virus tlillieR of' partly autolysed 

brains removed several hours after death does not appear to 

decrease but there is no evidence of increase a:fter dath. 

Thi:4 distal l/3 of the spinal cord 

of groups of' mice has been removed at various stages 

in the course of the disease. Intracerebral injection of 

~ into other mice has shown that as the disease 

progresses so the concentration of virus increases centri

fugally. At no time however has the concentration in the 

cord been found to equal that in the brain. 

In the later stages of the disease virus 

may be demonstrated easily in the peripheral.nerves 

notably the sciatic. 'I'he concentration was never found to 

be high but this is probably due to the difficulty 

experienced in adequaUty ~somewhat fibrous 

nervous tissue under etri~ctly ~septic conditions. 

~iver, 3pletn1 Kidneys. On numerous occasions these 

organs have been carefully removed, thoroughly ground up with 
MiNiMtlf 

sand in 1RIIfMfteti quantities of saline and the supernatant 

fluid,after centr1:fuging,1njected into mice. i-\Jl occasional 

mouse that received material from each of these organs has 

died and subinoculation demonstrated that death was due to 

horsesickness, but so many negative results were obtained 

that it must be concluded that little or no virus is 

present in the internal organs. .vhen it is present 1 t is 

there aryparently by accid,ent and association with nervoua 

tissue cannot be excluded. 
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!ll:2og._ The blood of mice at any stage atter intra• 

cerebral injection was never found to be infective. This 

does not exclude the possibility of virus circulating in 

the blood stream shortly after intracerebral injection. 

~~~i. Theiler, in his work on Yellow Fever 

mentions a relatively high concentration of that virus in 

the adr£nals of mice. This finding could not be confirmed 

in the case of Horsesickness. 

Digcuss12D.e. The susee.ptibility ot: the mouse to the 

virus of Horsesickness has been demonstrated and confirmed. 

'fhis susceptibility presents several peculiar features which 

merit spe•ial attention. 

Horsesickness 
1
in equines, is of the nature of a 

septicaemia,an~ is characterised by a concentration or 
virus in the blood and those organs which are rich~ vascu

larised,notably the ~pleen and liver. No cata are avail• 

able as to the concentration of virus in the brain but it 

is generally accepted not to be high. Clinical~ there is 

no record of the symptoms in horses being correlated in anf 

way with nervous derapgement. In the mouse the disease 

assumes neurotropic characters exclusively. The virus at 

death is concentrated in the nervous system,in fact its 

rare demonstration in any organ cannot be disaasociated 

from the nervous system and the only certain method of 

infection is by direct intrac2anial injection. In addition 

the clinical p"icture exhibited by an a:rtected mouse is 

consistent with that of an animal suffering from an acute 

nervous affection. ~onsequently the metrunorphads ~rom 

excl~tiv~ viscerotropism in one susceptible animal to 
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to neorotropism in another is a phenomenon t•or whieh no 

adequate explanation can be advanced in the light of the 

present state of our knowledge of biology. 

A similar change bus b€en demonstrated to occur.in the 

ease of the vi~us of Yellow Fever, a disease which has many 

features in common with Horsesick:ness. It still remains 

to be seen whether other viruses will exhibit the same 

chara.cter1s tic. 

!ia. Neurotropis UxttlQIL!n Guinea PWo.t,. 

After the demonstration of the susceptibility of the 

mouse, and after the possibility of utilising the neurotropic 

virus as the basis for a" method of immunising horses had 

been appreciated, a search was made tor a larger experimental 

animal to provide a more copious supply of virus. The guinea 
(j) 

pig was selected, and as previously reported its susceptibi-

lity was established immediately. 
i) 

confirmed by Niescbulz} 

This :finding has been 

The intracerebral injection of guinea 

pigs is rather more difficult than the stmilar operation in 

mic~. After clipping the hair at the back of the head and 

neck the r:,ui.nea pigs should be deeply anaerthetJ.sed v1i th ether 

by placing them in a bell jar conta.ining a ~of cotton 

wool soaked in ether. ..Jhen anaesthesia is sufficiently 

deep, instruct an assistant to hold th~ guinea pig in the 

dorsal position with the e.bdome~t}y against the bench 

as a meane of firm control. swab the site of injection 

with spiritus as a disinfectant, grasp the head in the lett 

hand and sharply :rltx it on the neck. The upper border of 

the foramen magnwn can then be felt and the needle of the 

syringe can be inserted through its dorsal portion directly 
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into the brain. The point of the needle must not be directed 

down1mrds as experience has shown that the injection of £luid 

into the medulla or the brain ~tem is frequently followed 

by gross incoordinati-on o:f movementg with subsequent 

death, or alternately ~udden death from shock. 

Injection through the foramun has been practised 

in pre:rerence to the method advocated by Nieschulz, of forcing 

the needle through the skull at a point sli.ghtly behind the 

ear, since the number of accid .. -nts was :found to be considera·,)ly 

less. 

I'he dose of fluid injected may be made as large as 

0.4 c.c. provided it is given slowly but 0.25 c,c. doses have 

been given as a routine since this amount is tolerated well. 

}:i"'or the rest the technique is id.entical with thC:J.t 

used for the infection and subinoculation of mice. 

!h~_Qia~Jl~~uin~!_Pigs, 

li,or the original experiments on guinea pigs mouse 

passage virus (generation 7, strain 2<»49) was used. It will 

be seen from rt!ference to table II above that at that time 

the strain had been adapted to neurotropic multiplication only 

partially, since inj€cted mice on an average did not die until 

the fifth day, No attempt has been made to fit a strain of 

virus in guinea pigs, using infective blood from a horse as 

the inital source of infection. According to Nieschulz that 

virus produces no demonstrable reaction in guinea pigs, and 

it was found :Co.r simpler to passage a given virus for a 

~ew generations in mice and then to transfer it to guinea pigs • 

.;ymp;&oma. The disease in the guinea pig is of 

pat•ticular interest because it afforded an opportunity of 

determining whether the development of the virus in the central 

nervous system is accompanied by any general febrile reaction. 
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Under the eonCitions or maintenance of small 
101"8° 

animals for this work it was found that :e£tl0 at 8.30 in 
103"0° 

the morning and :s:e0 at 4.30 in the afternoon could be regarded 
1-'h~ "~~~-r '"ma·rs ot 

as/\the normal d.aily fluctuation in temperature of the average 

healthy guinea pig. This range has been laid down after 

careful reaording"of tbe temperature of a large number of 

animals over a period exceeding 18 months. In addition it 

was found that as a direct result o~f the slaock of intracerebral 

injection of either brain emulsion or an inert substance like 

starch the body temperature may rise or foll 2° or 3° but 

within 24 hours it will have returned to normal. If the 

brain is injured during the operation the temperature within 

24 hours drops well below normal so that an early maintained 

subnormal temperature is a bad prognostic sign requiring 

rejection of the animal from the experiment. 

~elected temperature charts of four guinea pigs 

representing di:f'f.erent stages in the serial passage of strain 

20449 are shown in Charts I - IV below to illustrate the 

febrile reaction. 
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It will be seen that the actual period of incubation 

after intracranial injection is exceedingly aho~t. In tne early 

passages hyperthelmia does not comn1ence until the lapse of 48 

hours but in the later passages the temperature is well~ 

within 24 hours. 1bere is a distinct tendency for the curve to 

be diphasic but this is by no means marked. 'l'he maximum rise 

is not particul rly high when the ~at normal fluctuation is 
l 

taken into consideration but 106° or higher has been recorded 

frequently. 'l~ermination is by crisis and this, in the early 

passages, is interesting, as will be seen from Lbart II, the 

record of one.of the animals in the seventh passage. The 

morning temperature suddenly drops to a point well below normal, 

in fact, it may be so low that the ~does not reach the 

first graduation of an ordinary clinical thermom~tre (recorded 

as NR • no reading) ··and, to the touch, the guinea pig feels 

'icy cold'. The ~ afternoon ten~erature may rise to an 

excessive height. 'Ibis tremedous b~ail.y fluctuation was a 

constant feature during the progress of ':fixation! and might 

continue for several days before death occurred. In the 

later passages (chart IV) the sudden drop in temperature 

preceded death by 12 to 24 hours and there was little or no 

fluctuation in the subnormal temperature. 

During the initial portion of the febrile period 

guinea pigs as a rule show no symptoms of ill health. 

They feed well and remain normally a.ctive. Gradually 

inappetence supervenes end·mvements become sluggish. Then 

the animal remains crouched in a corner of the cage anq the head 

is continually nodded or jerked in a peculiar spasmodic 

fashion. "'hen roused progres·sion is unsteady, the hind-

quarters swaying unsteadily from side to side. Later the 
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animal can attempt only to drag itself along on its belly 

and frequently topples over on its side making halting move• 

ments in tae air with its feet. ~oma gradually supervenes. 

The guinea pig may lie in this state on ita side for several 

days, the respiz·~tions becoming progressively slower and more 

shallow until the only sign of life is a faintly beating 

heart. l~aturally emb,cia.tion is pronounced and there is uaually 

some lachryj.ation and salivation and a soiling of' the anal 

region with green fluid faeces. 

The course of the disease is clearly illustrated by 

the figures given in Table III, where data referring to two 

different strains of virus are given. 

Table III. 

A consideration of the data given shows that after 

a limited number of generations in mice guinea pigs may be 

infected easily with the partially adapted neurotropic virus, 

and that a mortality of practically l~ may be anticipated. 
" 

J/ith strain 20449 not a single guinea pig survived an intra

cerebral inJection o'f virus which had previously been passed 

thvough seven generations in mice. Strain o was passed 

through nine generations in mice before being transferred to 

guinea pigsJ in the first five generations, o:f 22 guinea pigs 

injected there were six survivers (27.3%) subsequently the 

mortality was 1()0%. It is interesting to record that each 

survivor subsequently proved immune to the intracerebral 

injection of many hundreds of infective doses of •fixed' virus. 

As the virus becomes adapted to propagation in the 

central nervous system, there is a progressive decrease in the 

period between injection and the average day on which death 

occurs. k~oreover, as subinoculation proceeds there is 
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considerably hlore w1iformi tf in the course of the disease , 

all injected anirrals qying within a short period of time. 

Passage was only car-ried on for approximately 40 generations. 

In that tizne it appeared that the course could not be reduced 

very much below seven days. 

~parently on_ce 

on a strain of virus ..aae-1~P*QE~~ 

ed it is possible to carr7 

in guinea pigs. Adaptation 

to the guinea pig does not appear to alter the infectivity tor 

mice, but it has been shown that it is accompanied by a rather 
(7J 

rapid attenuation for the horse. 

During the course of other wor~it was necessary to 

transfer to guinea pigs,strains of virus which had been 

passaged for 71 and 84 gen~rations in mice respectively. It 

was proved that by this time the virus had become so adapted 

to neurotropic propagation that the first generation in 

guinea pigs was characterised by 100% mortality and the course 

of the dise~se was as short and as regular as that seen after 

injection of a ~Jinea pig fixed virus. It is apparent thatefore 

that passage through the mouse increases the infectivity for 

guinea pigs. 

f',QSt mortem, 

No path~~ic lesion h~s been detected macroscopi

cally. 'i•bere appears to he a slight but regular tumor splen1s 

and rJnal hyperaamia and in the majority of cases there is 

a variable catarrhal entritis. ln addition the 

vessels are markedly engorged. 

Bouttl-2! 1ntcet1on, 

Atter the susceptibility of the guinea pig to the 

neurotropic virus had been established an attempt was made to 

determine the possibility o~ tranamitting the disease by a 

method of injection other than directly into the central 
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nervous system. 'rhe results are shown in Table IV below. 

:) ..... ~.~ 
A k~aW~ 

~~ 
Table IV. ---

In the first series o-r experiments it is shown that 

using a virus representing the second generation in guinea 

pigs (strain 20449), of two guinea pigs which received 

0.25 c.c. of a 4% bi'ain emulsion directly into the blood 
C'"'k..t..· 

stream via the heart.Abeeame infected and died on the 15th 

day, one showed a febrile reaction, recovered and was then 

immune to an intracerebr~l in.'"jection. ot three guinea pigs 

which received l c.c. of a 4% brain emulsion intraperitoneallJ 

none died but an immunity test two which survived the 

injection were found to have developed a solid resistance. 

Of th:ree guinea pigs which in addition to the intraperitoneal 

injection had the brain injured by the intracwanial injection 

of o.as o.c. starch none died. On immunity test one proved 

to be immune• one died on the lOth day after injection and 

one died as a direct result of mechanical injury to the brain. 

·rhis experiment indicated. that a fatal infection can 

be set up only when a comparatively high concentration of 

virus 1n the blood is produced. As brain substance is 

markedly toxic wnen given intravenously the only means of 

increasing the amount of circulating virus was to make use 

of the rapid absorption of a massive dose of virus from the 

peritoneal cavity. Since tra.umatic injury to the brain 

did not appear to assist in localising infection the intra

cerebral injection of starch was omitted. 01erefore, in the 

second experi~nt lO guinea pigs were given 1 c.c. of a 10% 

brain emulsion intraperitoneally. Of these six died after a 

long period of incubation and a pro~onged course of the 
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disease, and four showed no deviation from normal health 

during a period of 45 days. The irnmuni ty test was 

unsatisfactory since two of the survivors died as a direct 

result of injection; but one was found to be immune and 

one normally susceptible. 

111e experiment shows that the only certc:tin method 

of setting up the disease is by direct intraceretrral injection. 

But, the ~~~h~er hi h P.e · entag. e of. guinea pigs which became 
~~ /1-6~---..~. 

infected~is intere ting. In comparison with mice it indicates 

that the barrier between the vs.scular system and the nervous 

system is .more pregnable and that when a sufficient amount of 

virus is circulating the central nervous system will be 

invaded and Inultiplication will gradually proceed. In other 

words, in the guinea pig the disease is essentially neurotropic 

but its chare1.cter is not so sharply defined as in mice. This 

conception is borne out by a consideration o:f the localization 

of the virus in the body. 

Lo,g§!J&Won of. .. t.he virus .t. 

~!.ill.• 1-\S in the case of mice, the greatest concentra-
4 

tion of virus in gu~jnea pigs is to be found in the brain. 

Titration of the virus content of this organ at various stages 

in the course of the disease has shown that before the onset 

of clinical symptoms, the presence of virus may be detected 

by the intracerebral injection of mice but its concentration 

is not high, since o.os c.c. of a la 1000 dilution frequently 

may prove non infective. Juring the later stages of the 

dise8se however tbe concentration increases marked~ and 

rapid~ so that by the time coma supervenes it has reached its 

maximum. At no time does the infectivity appDoximate that of 

the brains of mice, since it is rart tor a dilution greater 

than 1 : so,ooo to be capable of setting up the disease and 

tor both strain 20449 and atrain 0 a dilution of 11 25,000 
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appears to be the average uppez- limit of infectivity. ~ihen 

it is realised that the brain of a guinea pig is only 
,..\-.')'\,.-

approximately ~ times the weight of a mouse brain, it 

will be seen that the total virus content of a mouse brain is 

equal to, if not gTeater than that of the larger guinea pig. 

As a source of virus therefore preference must be given to the 

mouse, owing to the greater ease of handling and inJecting, 

apart entirely from economic considerations. 

Before the onset of clinical 

symptoms it is rare for virus to be demonstrated in the 

sptnal cord. Atter the onset of paralysis the cord is 

usually in:r ... eetive but the concentration of virus was never 

:round to he particularly high and never equalled that of the 

brain. 

~Q~nhe~~l N~~ The peripheral nerves on~ 

contain virus in the later stages of the disease ~.nd then 

only in small amounts. On several occasions an emulsion 

of sciatic nerve made in a minimum quantity of saline 

was ~-infective for mice even though complete posterior 

paralysis was evid~nt at the t:tme the guinea pig was sacrificed. 

At post mortem 

theee organs were frequently extirpated and emulsions in 

small amounts or saline were inJected intracerebrally into 

mice. With emulsions o~ each organ infection ~as set up on 

various occasions, but the presence of virus was inconstant 

and irregular in amount. .~ain association with the nervous 

system could not he excluded and high concentration in the 

adrSnal could not be demonstrated. 

~lood, ·en numerous occasions blood has been 

withdrawn by cardiac puncture from guinea pigs at various 

stages of the disease following intracerebral inJection of 
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o-r pasra.ge virus. Calcium citrate was used as anticoagulant 

and the blood wae diluted 1:3 in saline before injection into 

mice. '111e presenc~ of virus was demonstrated in rather less 

than 2~· of cases. It wee alv1ays present in small amounts 

since the period of incubation in mice was lengthented and 

on no oecaRion did all of the mice injected with a particular 

sample or blood die. No constant concentration could be 

demonstrated at any particular stage o-r the disease, i.e. ,.. 
at the beginning, at tbe height ~ at the end of the febrile 

reaction or a:t'te·r d~etb. Consequently 1 t must be concluded 

that virus may be found in the blood but the blood plays 

little ot no rol·e in the pathogenesis o'f the disease. 'ibis 
(5") 

opinion appears to be contrary to that expressed by Nieshulz 

. i i ~ ·n •1 (SY1 h but is supported by the f nd · ng oi· t~lax '.Lhe 1 er n t e case 

of Yellow )"'ever. 

The course of Horsesickness in the 

guinea pig is similar to that in mice. .h.f'ter intracerebral 

injection the virus multiplies in the brain and spreads 

cent~ifugally but this spread is slow. Virus is more 

frequent~ found in the abdominal organs and the blood, 

but it is always in low concentration. SimilarlY/ 

dire~t intraceanial injection is the only certain method of 

initiating iz~ection but intraperitoneal injection is more 

frequently successful with or without simultoneous mechanical 

injury to the brain than in mice. It is believed that 

this does represent merely a partial neurotropism in guinea 

pigs. 1be disease is neurotropic and nervous tissue is 

essential for multiplication of the virus but the barrier 

between the nervous system and the rest of the body is more 

easily penetrated from either side. 
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~ince the concentration of the virus in the brains ot 

mice is usually 10 to 100 times th&.t in the brains of guinea 

pigs preference must be given to the ~ormer animal as the 

most convenient source of a large supply of neurotropic virus. 

It is possible however that for the study of immunity the 

guinea pig may prove ultimately to be of greater value. 

Gt IIUJ!Ptrop1c Fix-tt~i28 1n Rat~..r. 
~ince it has been reported by Nieshulz that the rat 

is uuucept1ble to the virus of horseeiekneas it is necuesary/e 

to give in detail the stlps which were taken to establish 

and to maintain a strain of virus in rats by serial intra-

cerebral passage. 

!~.shn!Jl!!!t&.. The technique employed waB identical, 

with that described for the infection of guinea pigs. The 

injeetion itself is somewhat more difficult and deep nacrosis 

is essential, because the extensor muscles of the head and 

neck of the rat are so powerful that the reflex extension ot 

the head stimulated by entry of the needle into the brain 

:frequently results in fatal laceration• Consequently in 

addition to deep anaesthesia the head must be held particular

ly firmly. 

The dose injected has varied from 0.1 • 0.25 c.c. of a 

4% emulsion in saline. fl"be larger dose in large rats is 

perfectly sate. 

2~tn of Rat Q!~ The first successful trans• 

mission to rats was obtained with four wild brown rats 

captured in the st~bles at Onderstepoort. 'rhese were identified 

as Hattue ~ 3ubsequently two distinct strains ot 

albino rats were used. 
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1. An ~rain of white rat which has 

been bred prouulscuously at this 1nst1.tute for many years. 

The origin is obscure. 

2 • A strain of white rat imported from the Wis tar 
~ 

Institute for use in iRe1!i~t!'bional investigations. "'his is 

the only strain b.eing maintained to•day bttt it has not 'been 

possible toldeteot any appreeiable difference in suscept1bility 

between the two strains. 

~trai1L2Lnru§. No attempt wa.s made to estab'!ish 
$~ 

a strain of equine blood virus in ~. Mouse uasaage virus 

was ueed, the strain !\elected being that knovm as 20449 which 

was origine.lly obtained from a case of horaesickness c ... •ntracted 

naturally (c/f infa}. 

~x12er imeut~~· (.)n 28/2/~ three half grown wild .. 

rats (Rattus~ tr~at had been caught a few nights 

previously were given an intra.eerebral injection of 0.2 c.c. 

of a 1% saline emulsion of' two mouse brains (generation 26, 

strain 20449).. On the following day they appeared normal and 

had they not been distinctively marked could not have been 

distinguished from one control, included to exclude the 

possibility of any adverse erfect of close confinement. 

·rhis control remained in perfect health for three months. On 

the sixth day after injection it was noticed that the 

three injected rats appeared dull and listless with ruft•led 

coats and a tendency to remain crouched in a corner of the 

cage. en the following morning one was found dead; the 

other two were moving about aimlessly in a disinterested fasb 

Their inattention to any disturbance suggested marked 

impa~ment of vision and hearing, but 5 clos_e examination 
~ _,lA~~ . 

no sign of partsis could be detected. La\ae~aatieR was 
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pro:f\lse, the fur on the tace be.ing tlat\ened by a protuae watery 

discharge. Later in the da7 they cea¥d moving about end 

remained twitching and shivering in a crouched attitu~e, ob

viously experiencing difficulty in· maintaining a balance on 

their teet. The following morning (9th day) both were :tound 

comatose1 lying on their sides making teeble trotting movements 

with their lege. They were sacrificed for transmission and 

an approximate 4% emulsion was injected intracerebral~ into 

six mice and three albino rats (Ondtratepoort strain). All the 

mice died on the sixth day 'after s~owing a clinical picture 

similar to that seen during the passage of mouse and guinea-pig 

strains. The rats appeared perfectly normal until the seventh 

day when two appeared dull and listless. Two days later the 

third became ill and a train ot symptoms developed which was 

similar to that exhibited by the wild rats. One became comatose 

and was destroyed on the 21st d~ after inJectionJ the other 

two were moribund and were destroyed on the 23rd day. 

At this stage pressure of other work prevented the 

maintenance of the strain in rats so that the work was suspended 

until a later date. Subsequent~ the same strain of virus was 

established in the following manner a-
, 0. • ~ 1 - -=J:• LJ,tA. -,-, 
~~:!"""...-

24~4-;33. 6 rate (Wit.tc:cr strain) inJected intracerebrally' with 
0.2 c.e. emulsion mouse brains generation 37, strain 
20449. 
l died 2.5.33, 1 was destroyed in extremis for passage 
on a.s.33, and l died on 11.5.33. The two auryivors 
were iwnune to the intracerebral injection of passage 

/._ e--,-, virus 30 d•vs later. 
-~ -r-- -, ~ .,. 

3.1.33 I tits injected with emulsion otArat destroyed in 
generation I. 
2 died on 2nd day :from injury to brain. 1 died on 
12.5.33, l destroyed in extremis for passage on 
12.5.33, 1 died on 13.5.33, 1 on 23.5.33. The two 
survivors were discarded. 
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~~""]J.L. 
~·----~· ---·- -- __ ..... ------·-

13.5.33 8 rats and 3 mic• injected with emulsion of 
rat destroyed in generation 2. . 
The 3 mice died on the 5th and 6th d~. 1 rat 
died on 9th day, a destroyed in extremis for 
passage on lOth day. 2 died on 11th day and 
1 on 14th d.r. 'rhe 2 survivors were discarded. 

In the fourth generation all o~ 7 injected rats died, 

but in generation 5, one of 5 injected recovered and on 

immunity test 28 days later was found to have developed a 

solid resistance. From the sixth generation on, the 

mortality was 100%. The strain was only passaged 16 times 

but there is no reason to believe that it could 1~t nave 

been maintained in rats inde~inite~. 

The ~of the disease in rata is given in detail 

in Table v, which shows the days on which rats died afte~ 

intr&cerebral inJection. In addition data obtained from 

the injection ot mice with rat virus at various stages in 

the serial aubinoculation are given. 

Table v. 

It is,eeen that atter fixation in the rat the 

disease runs a fair~ uniform ~eurse and that the very 

great majority of ·ra.ts will die between the 7th and 9th day. 

All mice that receive a sure infecting dose of rat virus 

die but in the majority ot cases the course of the disease 

ia somewhat prolonged. It is believed that this is due 

not to a decrease of virulence tor the mouse but to the 

presence of virus in very low concentration in rat brain. 

On eix 

different occaeions rats have been sacrificed in extremis 

the entire brain removed, and after thorough 

in 101 normal horse-serum-saline, ten fold dilution have 
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been inJected 1ntracerebrall.7 into mice. The low virus 

~nt came as a very great surprise. Once the infective 

\etai reached l in 10,000, but in the other instances 

dilutions higher than 1 a ltOOO were non infective. No 

explanation can be offered and until this :faet was realised 

some difficulty was experienced in determining that the 

virus being passaged actually was that of horsesi-ekness. 

IdentJtigatioA of the viru!L In the first 

instance constant bacterial sterility of infective brain 

suspensions was demonstrated. It is true that occasional 

growth on agar and in broth was obtained but obviously this 

was the direct result of bacterial infection during manipu

lation• 

on 19.6·.33 a horse (20622) was given a sub• 

cutaneous injection ot 10 c .• c .• of a l/500 saline emulsion 

of two rat brains, generation 6. The~e was no reaction. 

After an interval of 16 d~s the horse received intravenou&._ 
• X ~ 5 c.c. or the homologous virus. A severe reaction commenceu\ 

on the 4th day- and the horse died from typical horsesicknese 

on the 9th d~. Subaequent experience has shown that the 

failure of this experiment was due to either or both ot 

the following causes :• 

1. A subinfecti ve dose of rat virus was given owing ~

the low infectivity of rat brains. 

2, The interval batween injection and immunity test 

was to short to permit of the development of a solid 

resistance. This is probably the correct explanation for 

the death of: the horse. 

On 24.11.33 a second horse (20660) received 

subcutaneously 30 e.c. of a 4~ emulsion ot two rat brains 

x l~ tae t~t virus is the term used ror-intective horse 
de~fgQate ~t~=~~=~ti;~:A~~~7:1!irus etc. is used to 
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represent~ng generation.IJ.A ~ld febrile reaction commenced 

on the 25th day after inJection and lasted tor 5 days. On 

31.1.34 serum was tapped ~or in vitro neutrlization testa 

and on 5.2.24 5 c.c. of the homologous strain of virus 

was given aa an immunity test. The horse did.not react. 

In vitro neutralization tests showed that the 

aerum drawn after the :febrile reaction in a dilution of 
' . .. 

1: 128 was capable of neutralizing approximately so ~;;ai/eal'1.R-

1nfective doses of mouse virus, whereas serum from the horse 

before the rat virus infection possessed no neutraliaing pre

perties at all. It should be noted that the virus used for 

in vitro neutralization was the mouse passage strain which 

had been passed though an add! tional 27 generations in mice 

a~ter transfer to the rats,before being used. 

This experiment even though conducted on a single 

animal justifies the conclusion that the disease excitant 

serial~ trans:ferred·through auccessvie generations in rats 

actually was the virus of hors·eeicknesa. 

f!it£ussion, The sueceptibility of the rat to 

the neurotropic virus ot horseaickneas has been demonstrated. 

However, the suitability of this species of animal for 

research purposes is open to doubt mainly on account of the 

low virus content of the infective brains. For this ~eason 

it was considered that the rat would not be of immediate 

practical importance in the study of the disease, ~nd no 

effort was made to determine either the virus content of 

organs other than the brain, or the possibility of constant 

infection by a route other than the intracerebral. 

D, SU§pe~tlbilitx of other animals, 

(a) ~bl1• On four different occasions rabbits 
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have been inJected intrace~bral~ with mouse and guinea 

pig neurotropic virus. In no single instance was there 

any febrile reaction or any deviation from normal health. 

It must be concluded therefore that the rabbit is unauscept~ 

ble to the virus of horses1ckness. 

(b > ~sugra £.2ucbt• (The multimammate mouse 

Several multimammate mice were captured at Onderatepoort. 

On cerebral injection they were found to be fully susceptibl 

to mouse neurotropic virus. Insufficient individuals were 

obtained to permit of prolonged passage, but every mouse 

injected died,the course o~ the disease being approximately 

1 • 2 days longer than that observed in the common white 

mouse. 

(c) !§tera . ob~ngula, Through the kindness 
~ 

o~ Mr. QAi1~8' Rodent Officer, Union Department ot He~~ 

a number of young Gerbilles identified as Tatera lobe: 

were obtained in December 1933. They were left under 

observation :t'or about a month to accusto.lir them to clos• 

confinement and on 29.1 •. 34 four were inJected intracert. ,-

brally by the usual technique with 0.2 o.c. of a 1% infective 

brain suspension representing mouse generation 106, strain 

20449. From the 5th day all four cooonenced to show symptoms 

identical with those described in rats. two were sacrifieed 

on 8th d~ for subinoculation,the remaining two died on tQ£· 

9th day. 

Two tatera were injected intracerebrally in the 

second generation. Both were sacrificed in extremis on tht. 

7th day. '£he infectivity of the suspension from the poole 

brains was titrated in mice, and it was :found that o.os c.c~ 
ot a l/25,u,_o dilution contained approximtJtely 1 infective 

dose, the mice dying on the 4th and 5th d~ after inJection! 

At the same time a susceptible horse (20840) was given 
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20 c.c. of a 4~ emulsion of the brain subcutaneously. 
~-

An exceedingly mild febrile reaction accompanied by any 

clinical symptoms commenced on the 7th day and lasted for 

6 days. After an interval of 48 days the horse was immune 
I 

to 10 c.c. ot homologous blood virus given intravenously. 

~onclYai~ Tatera lobengula is susceptible 

to the intracerebral inJection of mouse virus, the clinical 

course of the disease being similar to that observed in rats. 

Death occurs between the 7th and 9th d~ and after two 

generations the infectivity of the virus for mice did not 

appear to have been altered. ·!'he virus content of the 

brain is not high (1 a 25,000) and this virus is attenuated 

for horaea, since a single animal developed a solid 

immunity after showing only a slight febrile reaction. 

Q11£ussion. ~rhe susceptibility of the mouse to 

the virus o£ horseaickness has opened up a wide field of 

research into many properties of the virus which previously 

had to be taken on truat to a large extent. Natural~ 

there is no reason to assume that the· change :from viscero· 

tropiam to neurotropism haa not been accompanied by other 

definite alterations but at least the study will narrow the 

field to be explored and in time the application of the 

knowledge of the mouse virus .to investigations on the 

horse will round off the whole subject. 

For this study the mouse is particularly 

suited. The susceptibility appears to be constant, they 

lend themselves to cheap and easy maint~nance on a large 

seale, they &re easi~ infected yet the chance of 

accidental infection is negligible, they are easi~ 

handled and the high concentration of yirus in the brain 

provides a voluminous source of the intective agent 
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associated with a relatively small a~ount of foreign matter. 

1~art entirely from the value of the neurotropic 

virus as a basis for the rational immunization of horses, 

the mouse has proved a valuable means ot studying many 

peculiar features of immunity production in horses, as will 

be seen from the work detailed eelew. ~ Wer 

After the virus had been adapted to neurotropic 

propagation in the mouse the susceptibility of the rat, 
AAhM the guinea pig, and a species of gerbille W4H"e d.emonstrated. 

The place of these animals in the scheme ot investigation 

has yet to be determined. lbeir value will not lie in 

their utilization ae a basie o~ vaccine prQduction but may 

be associated with the intensive stuqy of immunity production. 

1. The technique for the fixation of a strain 

of borsesickness virus in mice is described in detail. 

2. Method of infection. Direct intracranial 

injection is the only certain means of setting up the 

disease. The subcutaneous, intramuscular, intravenous and 

intraperitoneal routes amuncertain and unsatisfactory. 

1~e disease is not tranamitted per os or by direct or 

indirect contact. 

3. The symptoms and course of the disease is 

described in detail. 

4. The virus is concentrated in the brain. 

It spreada centrifugally and appears to be exclusive~ 

neurotropic. 

6. In guinea piga the teatures of the disease 

are similar essentially to those in mice, and its febrile 

nature is described. 
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6. The disease spreads more elow~;through 

the guinea pig, but it is characterised b7 neurotropism. 

?. Symptoms, course, localization o~ virus 

and mathods of infection are described. 

s. r!he suseeptib111ty of the rat and the 

c~urae of the disease is described and a1scussed. 

9. Attention ie'directed to the suaceptib111ty 

ofjT&tera lobengula, Masto~a ~couch&, and to the 

unsusceptib111ty of the rabbit. 
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Gene- ~traia ta04!! A 
ration ~NAo-.rt~~----------~~~--~-~~u~-....... 1\11'. 

•· Je ctAu De&th BaJa 

1 

2 

3 

4 

7 

10 ~;4,a;o,llo 

*'4• lib 

7/b, l/7 

b 8 ot4, i/6 

u-lu ~1 ~;.a ,lb/4 ,:;t6 

ll-lt) "4 o/S,l9/4 

lo•20 28 8/3 ,l~/4. ,115 

~1-~b ac, J.a;J,l2;4,a;t> 

2o-~O bC l4/3,~b/4,lltb 

~l-36 4b til& ,22/4 ,li/b 

~o-4.0 ~~ o;a ,14/4 ,b./6 

4l-4b 26 :.va ,1214 ,s;a 
4~-b\.i 2b 2/3, lo/4, 7/5 

ol-bo 2ti 2/3 1 J.;i/4,10/5 

oo-ov ~o ~13,1214,4/b 

ol•ub 26 13/3,lQI4,~/b 

ou•?O 2& lQ/3 114/4,115 

7l/7b 2b 10/3,14/4,115 

7o-80 ~o J21;.1•,12/4 1 l/b 

81-tsb 2b l:r::/3, 13/4 

So-~0 2b 12/~ ,1.2/4 11/6 

96-100 ~b 16/3 t #/4 

l~l-106 2b lQ/3,~/4 

lQg-110 26 17/3,9/4 

111-116 

llb-~0 

126-120 
13v-~() 
J#b-l4V 

3.7 

a.s 

t",l . .... o 

lo.l~ 
Jeotea 

~train 204ti4 B. 
;;.._ __ .t""!'LV~.- No.ln-

oaya. Jeoteo Le{1tb 

7 

6 

2/1211/13,1/l.S ,1121$: lo.3 

6 

b 

3/o, 2/7. 

2/4, 2/b, l/o 

4/6, 1/Q 

6 ll4 12it.,l/o,¥7 

jl 6/4,1~/o,:.vt~ 

26 ltl/4 1816,2/o 

21 3/a, l;J/4, 9/o 

38 2;3,2714,~/6 

26 1.13 ,9/4,1516,1/\) 

25 7/4,18/b 

26 1.114 ,lb/Ll ,11 b 

26 2/a,l3/4,l~o 

20 u/3,lv/4,~V6 

2& i/.3 ' lt;)/ 4 

26 lC/3, lb/4 

20 l.l/~,14/4 

2b 1UI3,S/41116 

26 W:ll,~/4 

2& 1-4/3,11/4 

26 1~/~' ll/4 

26 1"-/ ;.1 t ll/4 

25 10/3, 9/4 

26 18/3, 7/4 

2o 19/3 ,ol'* 

4.8 

4.7 

'-.1 llll 11/~,li1S,~ 17.::S 
3/0 

12 7/o,417, 118 o.& 

lb 2/6, 101~, 3/7 u.l 

16 3/4,3/o,oi•, 4/7 ~.7 

1.2 41c,olu,~7 u.s 

?:::> 3/3 'lb /4 'J4/ 6 'l4a/t~ ' :J. 0 
u/7 

43 l313,lw4,1llb,21u, 4.1 
l/? 

o4 17/3,a4/"1,lJ/b 4.1 

61 7/3,~2/4 11Qio 1 2/o 4.1 

~1 213,1814,11/6 4.3 

46 33/4, 1216 4.a 

o(t 1/3,32/4 127/6 4.4 

77 Ola,ob/4,1?/6 4.2 

6a ct3,3bt4 11Wb,3/o 4.2 

47 3/3, 28/4,1~/0 4.3 

66 12/3,~014,13/o 4.0 

47 7/3,~2/4,&/:l 4.0 

48 7/3,~~/4,8/b 4.0 

oo 2Q/3 12o/4,c/o 3.7 

ov 2QI2,a~/4 12/a 4.o 

&o awa,r//4,116 ~.4 

50 31/3,19/4 3.4 

60 32/3, 18/4 3.4 

eo 35l3,lb/4 ~.3 

~b lb/3,1014 3.4 

26 lw'3,~/4 

2b 1513,10/4 
Q 

2o 17/2 18/4 
"o 1..w:; ,a/4 
~ lo/:1 .~14 

3.3 
~.4 
::,.4 

lumer~la &112, 27/o, mean 3 mice ~ied on 12th ct~, 7 mice on oth c~y after injection, etc. 
0 • survival for 30 uays. 

Uo.rn
J ectec 

lu ll7,118,l/d,21l\J,21ll 1 lv.2 
2/l~ 

~o l.ib 14\tt~,bl?,biS,w "• &.v 
4/10 

lo llo,o;o,217,~;8,4tif 7.;, 

ld 3/o 171o,u/7,ll8,211v o.7 

lo 2/b,.Lllb,~/7 o.J. 

u8 ll4,?/o,;:,v/uiG317,7/& Y.1 

72 l:J/4 ,27/o,l?t o,o~t 7 u. 2 

ol lo/4,,3/t.t,lot\.i,o/7 o.2 

u? 7,4,2l./6,28io,ll/7 6.7 

tiS ;;;4 1 2.o/u,;;;~/ft}, 111 b. o 

46 2i4 1lu;6,C;bJo 1i/7 b.o 

35 3/4,~4/5 1wo,~/7 b.~ 

bo 214,~2/o,:n.;o u.~ 

o7 w4,3blo,l4,o,ll7 o.2 

70 l414,~1/6 12b/o .b.i 

bO lo~4,~7/b, 7/ Q "i.S 

bO 27/4 12l/b 1 l/~ 4.4 

oO 7/3 124/4,28/t>,llo 4.4 

oo 191a,2ll4 ,lutb a. i* 

ov 1~13,3414,7/6 a.a 
oo 13/3,30/4,7/o a.v 

bO 1.11~,«:..7/4,.;/b ;,.1 

2b 813, lo/4 11/5 3. 7 

26 'd/3,1414,~/5 ;;.? 

26 8/3,lbl4,2/5 3. 7 

2b 013,17/4,2/b 

26 &13,1414,3/b 
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TABL~ III. 

S•urse o.t' Horaeaickne•a: ~n •. GJ!inea. loi,a .. clu.rly seri~ pa.ssa,ce. 

~trs.1n 20449 com~!JlS:iM with moUBe i!,~eratiog Ya ,~1c strQin Q !,ith mo~i,;e gener&Ltion ~. 

~train 2<>i411 :Jt.rain 0 
Generation Ro. in• No. in- uea:tb --xver- ·-

Death Aver-
Jectec.1 •ge Jecteo ~·· 

l t> .. 0 2/8, 2112, 2/lt> 12.0 a • 0 1/lO, lll3,llo ].;.) • v 

2. 5 ., l liS, .2/lO, 2/ll 1o.o 0 • l 11o, a/lo, l/16, l/0 lO.O 

3. 6 .. l 1/8, l/9, 2/ll 9.0 0 ,. v l/o, 2/lo, l/13, 2/0 v.s 

4. & ,. 1 l/8, 11w, l/10, 2112 10.2 4 .. 0 llo, 2/10, 1/0 8.7 

b. 8 .. 1 Vi, 2/10, l/12t l/13 10.1 a .. l 1 /8, J..l;ll, l/0 S.tl 

0 ... lC .l .. 4 2/7 t 3/8, o;a,4!10,3/ll, 10.0 27 • 7 l/4, 3/6, 2/t), ~11, 8/Bt 4/~ 7.2 
2/12, 2/14 

ll -16 27 .. i 
ll5 14/o 1 ll7,l018,8/~,llll 8.4 24 • 4 ~/4, 4/ti, lot?, 2/8, a;w, l/10, 1/17 7.3 
1/12, lllb 

lo ... 20 1? ,. 0 4./6, lto, b/7, ~IS, 6/9 7.2 lS., 2 114, i/o, blo, 10/7 o.J 

21 - 26 17 .. 3 1/4, 2/o, a.t~. 8/7, l/8,2/9 tl.7 15 .. 5 3/5, 6/0t 6/7, 2/8 o.4 

2o - 30 17 .. 3 llo, 2/o, ll/7, 2/8, l/9 7.0 20 ... 3 l/4, 11&, 3/6, 11/7, 4/8 o.a 

31 - 3b 17 • a b/6, 4/~, 417, 2/8, 2/i o.i 12 • 2 l/5, 4/o, 017, l/~ o.7 

.Jo - 40 17 I 3 2/6, 7/t», 717, 1/8 o.4 

41 -43 10 .. 0 11&, a;o, 417, 2/8 o.? 

- .. ......... .-.....--. .. 

17.,. ~ m~h.llG o1~ v guinea pigo inJectee none oieu d ~-"<l1reat rt~UHJ.J..t oi ir1Jection; 
~ died Wl a re&~t of inJeetiotl eta. . . 

of l? 1rlJ ect eo 

llo, 3/8 me~ns l diec on Qth c~, 3 on 8th c.a.1 aftfir in.)eotion. 

l/0 met.~.r"a 1 survived. 
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TAB1 ... 1li IV • 

-------------------------------------------------------·--------------------------------------------------~----------------
J)ate Vir u.s We thod oi~ 

inJection lumber Result lnterval Immunity Teet 
i\e&ult 

-------------------------------~---·-----.. ------------------~------------------------------·---------------------------------

20.12.32 

Guinea pi& 
gener&tion2 
atraln 20449 

oitto 

ditto 

0.26 c.c. 1ntra.oaro1Gtc 

intraperitoneal 

in t rh.per it one al 
plu& 

6.2b of 2~ starch 
intr•cerebral 

1 

2 

3 

4 

b 

6 

7 

8 

died o.ay lb 

febrile re~ction 
survived. 

no reaction 

no react ion 

no r•action 

alight tebrile 

iilight febrile 

aevere t'ebrile 

.. 
20 uays 

20 cays 

20 caya 

20 c~a 

20 aaye 

20 oaya 

20 oays 

cieu d~ 7 

uieo ~t ir~ection 

no reactiou 

febrile reaction 
r~covereo 

uiec ti.t inJect ion 

nu reaction 

oieu uay lO. 

---------------·-------------------·--------------------------------------
ju.inea pig 
gene rat ion 7 
strain 10449 

l.O c.c. 1ntraper1 toaea.l l 

2 

3 

4 

0 

0 

7 

8 

i 

10 

dieo day 

uieo (j~J,;¥ 

oiea uay 

oied OlrJ.Y 

oieo tiay 

c1eC1 0~ 

survived 

&u.rvivec 

aurv1Yt~d 

t.urvlved 

~l 

22 

2c 

28 

2~ 

31 

... 

-
-

4b cays 
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